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mWÊ One Hundred and Twenty 
Thousand Men Expected 

Out Tonight

M&% 3
Enthusiastic Meeting Were Unanimous in Their Choice of 

Liberal Candidate—Largest Attendance in History

HAD PREVIOUSLY OPPOSED MEIGHEN

m■if

Dray Crashes 
Into Street Car
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v-> London, Apr. 1.—Shipments of coal 

into London and other industrial centres 
in England is curtailed today as a re
sult of the strike of coal miners.

Reports from Yorkshire state that 120,- 
000 men will be out by night. Many- 
manufacturing mill plants will have to 
close within a short time.
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eulogized Mr. Paterson, the result being 
that he received the unanimous nomina
tion and wpd promised the energetic and 
hearty sujiport of every leading Liberal.

Neepawa, Man., April 1.—For the first 
time in 15 years the Liberal party of the 
Beautiful Plain* district, where Hon. 
J. H. Howden is a member, by a fluke, 
are united. Last night’s convention was 
most enthusiastic, and the largest at
tended in the history of the rkling. It 
renominated Robert Paterson, who 
had retired a few days ago, feeling that 
there was an independent movement with
in his own party against him.

V Unanimous Nomination

Last night all the liberal leaders, John 
x Crawford, Editor Alex. Dunlcp, and F. 
V Davie, barrister, together with the 
r*ycs of all the adjoining municipalities, 
who have been quarreling amongst them
selves, came out with a united front and
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Two Windows Were Broken 

And Side of Car is 
Dented

■ ii
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Ran at Last Election

Robot Paterson opposed the Hon. 
Arthur Meigben at the last election, and 
was beaten just on account of factional 
fights. 1
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Wolf Shot At
Fair Grounds

An exciting few minutes was spent by 
pedestrians on the corner of Eleventh 
street and Rosser avenue early this after
noon when a dray belonging to the Bran
don Brewery Co.', crashed into the street 
car which was passing at the time.

It appears that the dray was proceeding 
down the street when apart of the har- 

broke foretng the vehicle against
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iiA SUCCESSFUL RAID

Montreal, Apr. 1.—In the red light 
district raid here last night the police 
took forty five prisoners and hope to 
break up the union existing in the under 
world.

'j
Unknown Person Inflicted" 

Severe Injury Some Time 
Last Night

ness
the horses. The latter becoming scared, 
started off at a brisk speed and came into 
collision with the car that was at that mo
ment passing the corner.

The horses were brought to a standstill 
but not until some damage had been done. 
Two of the window s of the car were brok
en and the side of the car was dented. 
None of the passengers were injured, 
The dray escaped with but little damage, 
the shaft only tong splintered.
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POLITICAL OUTLOOK NOW WÂmrdm
One Of the wolves belonging to the 

Summer Fair Board was shot in the neek 
by some uhknown person last night.

Mr. Smith, the lodge keeper, found the 
animal in its cage, suffering very badly 
from a very severe wound.

> Sated its Suffering 
k was hoped that the anima* v^ê 

-.•er, but as tm h^X PSSSHI 1
creature'.appai-eBtijr in __
cided to put an end to its sufferings and" 
it was accordingly dispatched this-morn
ing. .

The hair officials have no idea as to 
who did the mischievous act, and Mr. 
Smith himself, can throw no light on the 
mystery.
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Strongly Desire Peace Rather Than Force a v

-Qty Ceum# 
Meet Tonight

V

'. *t Vf/ 'ifto table a motion expressing their views 
which will be pressed upon the leaders 
of both parties with a view to an accept
ance by general consent of the present 
movement for a compromise, but this 
report lacks official endorsement.

Women’s Influence from Court

Women’s , intrigues are in no small 
measure responsible for the action of the 
Curragh officers who last week resigned
their commissions rather than agree hecn to a special meeting to be held

at the city hall tonight when a long agenda 
According to John Ward, who made of business is down for discussion. The 

an historic speech in the House of Com- primary object of the meeting is to pass
mfons last week, it was known that bylaws for the issues of debentures for
certain ladies-in-waiting had been for standard street lighting. Part of these 

wjLrtiftJSfweilne Pafl8lnR backwards and for- have already been sold.
“We knew t^^^dershot and the Curragh. The resignations of the Tour members

i ladies-in-waiting of the local pol‘ee force will also be con-
Ignting in political side red, and it is likely that the recom-

that they meodatkm of the police committee "to
high an- appoint Sergeant West, acting chief

ksine the until a successor to Chief Berry is appoin-
wn ted will be confirmed.
Lj The council will also appoint represent- Did Not 

es on the public parks board, and 
Iher business in connection with that

London, April 1.—The political at- 
losphere was changed in a day from 
Be of war to peace. Unionists show a 
trong desire for a settlement of the 
lister question, realizing an appeal 
| the people with militarism as the 
King issue would mean certain defeat. 
^Kth today took charge of the army 

had a conference with Gentyal 
commander of the garrison.

M ■

Meeting Will Likely be 
Lengthy as Work Has 

Accumulated f ,1r

❖ VILLA SERIOUSLY MENACED <■

Juarez, April L—The occupe- O- 
'❖ tion of Torreon by the rebels ❖ 
■0 imder Villa is being seriously ❖ 

menaced, according to reports to- -0- 
■v* day. Federal reinforcements are ❖
❖ said to be numerous. Federal <>
❖ troops are stated to be touting ♦
❖ from Saltillo and Montfèy.

YHla, is having much trouble F 
^ in the occupation of Torreon and ❖ 
<> there are reports of Strong

forcements coming to fédérais, •> 
^ There is a feeling however, that V-
❖ Torreon has fallen and Villa is ❖ 
^ holding back the
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The aldermen of the city council haveGrey’* Great Weight
et that Sir Edward Grey is 
the government has greater 
»n usual because he has in some 
Ren classed amongst the luke- 
Hprters of Home Rule in the 
Bt there can now be no doubt 
^kate-hearted sympathy

“CALLING OUT THE MILITIA” ” 14 : ,* "•toke" ’i”‘- ^ ^ ❖ o
❖

to shoot “loyalist Ulstermen.”

Canadi

g-PH’S GRUriLING CROSS-EXAMINATION 
AW RE-EXAMINATION NOW FINISHED

h» colleagues.
O-

■ Unionist Movqp ho
Jj^^^^entarians debate. The intrigue, an<^ we ronclu3 
Rost (CWeJrv-ative), however, were operating, if not upèüEK^ 

med to accept an under^tecussed thority, certainly they were uS| 
solution by federalism prip^to election, influence of the palace for their 
It fa announced that -Stittv Unionists party ends.” Mr. Ward added th!fl 
favoring the federal union scheme met j things were going on behind the scenes 
in the commons provately and decided] that would not “bear the light of day.”

p,” he said, “experm;

re-m- ■>is'

examine Package of Bills Although Those <m Top 
\ Were of the Bank of Montreal

«OTHER IMPORTANT GROWN WITNESS
❖
<> KAISER’S SON INJURED O
❖
^ Berlin, Apr. 1.^Prince. Joachim O 
<► youngest son of Emperor William ❖
❖ was injured today when the carri- <► 
^ age in which he .was riding met ❖
* with an accidqpt.

❖news.❖ ❖do ol V-
de] lent. ❖

PROMINENT BRANDONITE 
RETURNS FROM IRELAND

It »■ 
work wM 
tervAl ofO 
council m 
the busini 
night.

understood that the arrears of 
rich has accumulated in the in- 
[ three weeks between two regular 
■peelings will also, add much to 
■Ms that will be gone into to-

-Rolph took the stand 
the court and Mr. 
ie cross examination.
I Statement 
Icverse a statement, 
it clear that the road 
j Coulee to Morris . 
1-as better than the

of) opening the parcage that the bills 
on top were Bank of Montreal's notes 
and had presumed that the others were

ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY MEET

The Brandon Orchestral Society wit 
hold their rehearsal tomorrow in the

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»: fctt’t, ”,u"ted “

Morden, Apr.il 
at the opening 1 
Suffield resumed

I
also.

❖Rolph’s cross examination was finished 
shortly after 12 o’clock today and Mr. 
Hastings at once began his re-exam- 
ination which lasted only

Com
-------------------- Rolph asked t

He wanted to me 
followed from P

^ 'oad followed going out from Morris to 
Plum Coulee. He said he had not used 
-he pass word “Gibraltar” on many occa- 
nons, and admitted that Krafchenko said 
)n getting into his car after the robbery 
‘Its all right, I’m not connected with 
that thing.”

Rolph said he did not know who “Curly’ 
iras, and that Krâfôhenko was a man who 
would make friends with any one. He 
îad taken chances because he 
>elled to. Rolph said he 
Kraf when he told him to “Put that damn 
hing away.” He was very excited, he 
aid, when this incident occurred and 
ris memory was better now in regard to 
it than at the preliminary

❖ itil 12.80.Says AM Orangemen There Are in Deadly Earnest, But Pray
For Peace LAST NIGHT 

ITS MEETING
❖ ONE mi3
❖

Rolph
grind in the box and he looked tired, v 5

The Next Witness
The next witness was W. B. McNamara 

automobile inspector, who gave evidence 
touching the ownership of automobile 
number 350, and that it was Ben Rolphe’s
«*V "

re❖<><><>•
(Principal J. T.1 Cressy)

“No, the Orangemen of Brandon have 
taken no action so far with regard to the 
trouble over the Home Rule question in 
Ireland.

"Fpi- my part, I do not know what 
Mr. ^squith can be thinking about in 
allowing himself to - be dictated to by 
men, some of whom proved traitors to 
England during the Boer 

“It is not Asquith who is the Prime 
Minister of England, but, to all intents 
and purposes, it is John Redmond, 
leader of the Irish party in. th<V House of 
Commons.”

Mr. Robert Scott, the well-known pro
prietor of Scott’s Grocery, on First street, 
arrived back here from his old home in 
Belfast, Ireland, this morning.

Mr. Scott left Belfast rather 1ms than 
a fortnight ago. ,

In the course of conversation he said: 
“To the stranger that is walking around 

the street* of Belfast, it would npt be 
known that anything was going on at all. 
I was in touch with the business people, 
and their chief concern is that Belfast 

# suffering from hard times, but they are
anxious as to .the ^present political situa- 

' -■* tion. Nearly in every business firm,
there are one or more members who have 
joined the volunteer force, and while 
they are aB in hopes of a settlement, they 
sure bolding themselves in readiness for 
a call to arms at anytime.

“It is wrong to say that they do not 
want a settlement, but are anxious for 
a fight,” says Mr. Scott..

C arson is Popular
“There is no doubt as to the popular

ity of Sir Edward Carson among the 
Protestant people of Ulster. I know that 
the men of Ulster are in real earnest, 
and no one thinks for a moment that Car- 
son is playing a game of bluff. A lot 
of people thought so at the start, but no 
one has that idea now.’’

Catholics Predominant*
Mr. Scott agreed that there were fully 

three Catholics to one Protestant, tak
ing the average all over Ireland, and that' 
the Catholic majority were practically 
unanimously if favor of Home Rule. 
He /thought that the Protestant and 
Catholic population in thé province of 
Lister was about equally divided.

“It is a religious question,” said Mr.

AT HORTICULTURAL SOC I
■■

tor of Harvard
Bfltefdth theA. F. BARKER GAVE EXPLICIT IN- a doxen plants to the c 

FORMATION AS TO HOW TO 
MAKE LAWNS

University about a week ago^ 
object of having them properly 
the reply showed that they were

A Small Attendance
The prisoner showed no more signs of 

worry than he ha§ on any previous occa
sion, the court room audience this morn
ing was small. Bert Bell, will be the next 
important witness to be called by the 
crown, He will likely be in the box this 
afternoon.

practH
cally all known by their old names. He 
had about fifty more plants to send, but 
he did not think that there would he 
many changes. Literature relating to 
plants had been brought into harmony 
under the new rules so there was little 
danger of the confusion that existed a few 
years ago. * ,

Papers of exceptional interest to 
teur horticulturists were given at a meet
ing of the Brandon Horticultural and Wes
tern Forestry Society at the city hall here 
last night. Principal B. J. Hales, of the 
Normal School, read a paper on the 
“New System of Naming Plants,” and 
A. F. Barker on “Making Lawns.

“Naming Plants”
Mr. Hales said that for

ama-was com- 
was bluffingwar.

3
Knew the Kind of Gun

Rolph said tip*he knew it was an auto
matic revolver, although it was dark but, 
?e knew the kind of * gun which was 

eased against hfe shoulder, continuing, 
said that Krafchenko on December 4, 

ter first getting into his car said “1 got 
n last night, I walked in.”

Did Not Inspect Bills 
Rolph admitted that he had never in

spected all the bills in- the package Kraf-' 
chenko had given him, but had noticed

. “Making Lawns”

THE LAW’S DELAY

❖ ❖❖ many years 
there had been great confusion in the 
names of plants and especially 'between 
European countries and America. It 
tv as only as recently as 1905 that 
gross was held in Vienna and the univer
sal rule adopted of giving a plant the 
it was given by the first person who dis
covered it. This system would still re
quire some years of use before it would 
be commonly practised. He had sent

In his paper on “Making Lawns,” 
A. F. Barker gave valuable information 

the formation of lawns from seeds; 
how to choose and prepare the tend 
sewing, and after management. He also 
enumerated some of the finer grasses 
which go towards the making of a dose 
even, sward, all of which were suitable 
for this climate, and are growing here in

❖ ANOTHER FLYING VICTIM O❖ ❖ ■> O❖ ❖ P<J'
❖ Washington, April 1.—Anti- ❖ ll4 

„ , „ ^ quated laws governing the Senate ❖
beott, “and there are great prayer meet-- ■> will prevent the Canal repeal tolls <■
mgs held m the Protestant churches every ❖ bill getting through in less than O
week, where a settlement of the whole ❖ from four to six weeks,
question without loss of life is earnestly 
prayed for.”

as to•> Rkeims, France, Apr_l.—Emile ❖ 
V" Vedrines, brother of the famous 
"*• French aviator, Pierre Jules Ve- <f 
*> chines was killed here today ❖ 
* when an aeroplane fell with him <> 

from a height of 600 feet.

“The business men, in common with 
all Other Orangemen in-the city of Bel
fast, are apparently deadly in earnest, 
and as they themselves put it, ‘We will 
fight for our liberties to the last drop of 
blood.’

a con-

i
name

❖ ❖❖ «■ ❖ ❖

Continued on Page 8A
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